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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appleton, Wisconsin
PART Is PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OBTAINED AT
THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
In conjunction with the FoKoI. Continuous Baseline Study, The
Institute of Paper Chemistry has been directed to identify the participat-
ing mills by means of a scrambled system of code letters. Under this system,
which was initiated in Progress Report 105, each mill is identified by a
code letter different from that used for the previous month
During the month of April, ninety-seven different sample lots
of 42-lbo Fourdrinier kraft linerboard from seventeen different F.K.Io mills
were processed at The Institute of Paper Chemistryo A tabulation of the
number of samples classified according to mill may be seen in Table Io
These sample lots were tested for basis weight, caliper, burst-
ing strength, and Elmendorf tear0 The average strength results for each
mill may be seen in Table II and are graphically presented in Figures 1 to
50 In addition to a comparison of the mill averages for the various tests,
Table II also shows the current FoKoIo averages, the cumulative FoKoIo
averages, and the FoKoIo indexes The cumulative FoKoIo average is based
on the results for the previous twelve months excluding the current period.
Hence, in the case of the current report, it covers the period from April 1,
1958, to March 31, 1959o The FoKoIo indexes are obtained as follows
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Figure 2
Comparison of Caliper Results for April, 1959
rrent mill average
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Figure 3
Comparison of Bursting Strength Results for April, 1959




Comparison of Machine-Direction Tear Results for April, 1959
~~~ Current mill average
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Figure 5
Comparison of Cross-Machine Direction Tear Results for April, 1959
Current mill average
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The FoKoIo index provides a ready means of comparing the current
quality with previous results. For example, the current FoKoIo average
basis weight is 43o6 lbop and the cumulative FoKoIo average basis weight
is 43.3 lbo Hence, the FoKoLI index for basis weight determined in
per cent as indicated above is 1007 and signifies that the current FoKoIo
average basis weight is higher than the cumulative FoKoIo average
A comparison of the results in Table II and Figure 1 shows that
the average basis weight results for all mills conform to the 42-lbo speci-
fication set forth in Rule 41o Mill F had the highest average basis weight
of 45o0 lbo which was approximately 7ol% higher than the 42-lbo specifica-
tion. The lowest average basis weight of 4209 lbo, which was approximately
2'1% higher than the 42-lbo specification, was shared by Mills P and To
The amount by which the mills vary from the 42-lbo specification
is shown in Table II-Ao
A comparison of the current FoKoIo basis weight average for this
period with that for the previous period shows that basis weight has in-
creased slightly0
A comparison of the average caliper values for the various mills
(see Figure 2) shows that the current mill averages varied from a low of
12o0 points for Mill S to a high of 13.8 points for Mill Ho The current
1FoKoIo caliper average is 12o7 points, which is slightly lower than the
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The average bursting strength values obtained for each mill are
graphically presented in Figure 3o It may be observed in Table II and
Figure 3 that the current mill averages for bursting strength ranged from
a low of 108 for Mills G9 J, and L to a high of 116 for Mills C and Do The
current FoKoIo bursting strength average is 111 poSoio gage, which is
. .slightly lower than the cumulative FoKoIo average of 112 poS.io gage.
The Elmendorf tear results shown in Table II for the various
mills are presented graphically in Figures 4 and 5o These presentations
show that Mill N had the highest machine direction tear average of 365 go/
sheet, and Mill C had the lowest average of 279 go/sheeto It may be further
noted in Table II that the highest cross-machine direction tear average of
406 go/sheet was obtained on the linerboard from Mill K and that the lowest
average of 346 go/sheet was associated with Mill Co It may be observed also
*in Table II that the current FoKoIo averages for both machine direction and
cross-machine direction Elmendorf tear are slightly lower than their res-
pective FoKoIo averages.
A comparison of the FoKoIo indexes indicates that9 for the current
*Yperiod, the current FoKoIo averages for calipers bursting-strength, machine
direction and cross-machine direction Elmendorf tear are slightly lower than
their respective cumulative FoKoIo averages, and the current FoKoIo average
for basis weight is slightly higher than the cumulative FoKoIo average
In order to compare the variation within a given mill, the test
results for each particular mill have been tabulated in Tables III to XXI
for Mills A through T, respectively
'^ ''.", ', .. __
Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, Inco
Project 1108-13
In addition to the current an
and mill index are given for each millo
average test result obtained on the sam
for the previous twelve months excludin
tor and the mill index are obtained as








ples submitted by the
g the current period
follows s





x 100 mill index (%)
The mill factor and the mill index are a convenient means for
.comparing the current mill results either with the previous results for
that particular mill or with the cumulative FoKoIo results The reports
also present a comparison of the test data obtained at the mills with test
data obtained at The Institute of Paper Chemistryo These test data are
presented and discussed on subsequent pages of this report
.^ --It may be noted in Tables III through XXI that the test data
include information about the sheet finish The summarized results for
the mills which submitted sample lots during the current period are
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PART IIo COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED AT
THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY WITH THOSE OBTAINED AT THE MILLS
As a supplementary part of the Continuous Baseline Study, compari-
sons of the mill test results with those obtained at The Institute of Paper
Chemistry on corresponding samples have been included in this reports Mill
i test conditions are shown in Table XXII, where it may be noted that the at-
mospheric conditions used prior to and during the testing period were rela-
' tively uniform for the mills which reported this information However, the
preconditioning and conditioning time periods varied considerably.
. 4 '~ 'A summary of the Institute and mill test results for the current
period is shown in Table XXIII, and a comparison of differences between
Institute and mill test results is given in Table XXIV for the current
l Ad! :. period and the two previous periods.
i '! ;. ~ A comparison of the test data in Tables XXIII and XXIV reveals
ei e .the level of agreement between mill and Institute data for basis weight,
i :f. caliper, bursting strength, and Elmendorf tear0 Table XXIII shows the over-
. all average difference between Institute and mill results for each of these
.'tests based on the data for all sample lots submitted by each mill for the
- current period. In addition, the maximum difference encountered in com-
- paring the Institute and mill test results for a given sample lot is showno
, In Table XXIV, the over-all average differences shown for each test in Table
XXIII have been calculated on a percentage basis for each mill. In addition,
~ r... for purposes of comparison, the average percentage differences for the pre-
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) ,' Project 1108-13 Progress Report 144I .|'~ ^It may be noted in Table XXIV that for the current period the
+ ;j ! | , largest average difference (per cent) between the average basis weight re-
,' ¢ ;sults of the Institute and those of a given mill on corresponding samples
was three per cent. By comparison, the largest average difference (per cent)
;i H. ' noted for the previous two periods was four per cento Further, it may be
noted that the average basis weight results for Mills H and S were higher
than those for the Institute, the average results for Mills Bp K9 and P
were the same, and the average results for the other mills were lower The
variations of more than 1 lbo for Mills C and F may be excessive
The maximum variation in caliper for the current period was four
per cent. This was smaller than the maximum variation of seven per cent for
the previous two periods. Compared with the Institute's results, the average
' test result for Mill G was the same, and the average test results for the
other mills were lower. The variation of 0o5 point or more for Mill L may
be excessive
It may be noted in Table XXIV that the bursting strength results
exhibited a maximum variation of five per cent for the current period
The maximum variation for the two preceding periods was also five per cento
The average results for Mills F, G, J, L, P, and T were higher than those for
the Institute, the average results for Mills O and Q were the same, and the
, . 'average results for the other mills were lower None of the variations
appear to be exceptionally large Agreement between Institute and mill
results is very good
i
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V It may be seen in Tables XXIII and XXIV that the average machine
direction tear results for Mills B, D, .E F, H9 K, Q. and T were higher
than those for the Institute, and the average results for the other mills
per cent compared with a maximum variation of twenty-four per cent for the
two preceding periods0 Agreement between the Institute and mill results
was good in most cases, However 9 several mills--namely; C, L, and S--
were associated with differences greater than ten per cent which may be
excessive
With regard to the cross-machine direction tear results9 it may
be noted that the average results for Mills D Es, H, J, K, M, N, Q, and T
were higher than those for the Institute, and the average results for the
other mills were lower. The maximum variation for the current period was
fifteen per cent and for the two preceding periods fourteen per cento As in
the case of the machine direction results, agreement between Institute and
mill results was good. The only difference greater than ten per cent was.
associated with Mill Co
l · The comparisons of Institute and mill data for individual sample
lots are given in Tables XXV to XLIII for the various mills. In all the
comparisons given in Tables XXV to XLIII, the Institute's test values have
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